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l DR PRIC15
i r Baking Powder

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its tame worldwide

I Its use a protection and a guarantee
i against alum food-

The
I

lowgrade powders are made from 41 phosphate alum or U sodium alumi ¬

num sulphate which is also alum a mineral acid and that makes the food unhealthful-

One pound of the imitation 25c powders contains five ounces of alum a
mineral poison

Food baked with alum baking powders is found to contain a portion of the
arum unchanged

The continued use of alum made food impairs digestion causing dyspepsi-
aThe careful housewife when buying baking powder will examine the label and take
only a brand whose label shows the powder to be made from cream of tartar

v Read the Label

SAN JUAN fiELD

L is DESCRi8ED

t A report on the San Juan Utah oil-

fields has been prepared and submit-
ted

¬

to a number of prominent Salt
leakers by William T MacDonald the
well known mining engineer who has
made an exhaustive examination of
the section in question for the Inter-
ests

¬

mentioned A portion of this
report is here given in the realisa
tion that the geology of the field and
Mr MacDonalds conclusions will
provo very timely for a great many
who have already Invested or plan

i to Invest heavily in the development-
of what looks like a coining rich oil

1 production section
Without access to literature and

scientific appliances not obtainable by
me In the field it would be unwise to
attempt a really accurate and authori-
tative

¬

geological classification of tho

l various formations exposed says the
report A brief and general descrip-
tion

¬

of the topography and the es-
sential geological features will not bo

I ou tof place however In the Immedi-
ate

¬

vicinity of Bluff the same thick
and nearly horizontal sedimentary
deposits of reddish sandstones that

11 have lpen noted for much of the way
along the stage journey from Cortez
are still in evidence

Proceeding from Bluff on the road
into the fields this same even forma

i ton continues without an apparent
break of any kind for a distance of

s perhaps six or seven miles when
I Comb ridge is encountered Here

has occurred a tremendous disturb
ance and unhcaval of the earths
crust resulting in the formation of
the above mentioned ridge which is
several hundred feet in height and
extends for many miles in a north-
erlyi and southerly direction Tho

i strata are here steeply tilted
crumpled and biokcn and q gigantic

I 100 Reward 100

The readers of llris paper will be pleased tourn that there is It ici i one arcaoeci diseasehat science has beer able to cure in all its
i Itl and that is Catarrh Halls Catarrhpure is the iiostivc cure known to the medfraternity 1tnrh being a constitutional-
j requires a constitutional treatmentilalls Catarrh Cure u taken internally actingIrcctly upon the blood and mucous surfaces oflie sjstcm tlicreliy destroying the foundationpf the rJ cst giving thej etrcnpth>y liniMine UI the constitution and tllIlaturc in doinfj its work The proprietors have0 much in its curative powers that they
I ter One Hundred Dollars any case itails to cure Send for llvt of ttrtissa l
t Acdrcw V J CllEKIjy COlocdo 0t9Sod by Dru tz 75c
I HiJls 1amily Pills arc the be-

strfl

Cutting feed is A JOn-

I

r Nobody likes It Why do If Wo
have chopped corn wheat and barley j

also rolled barley and rolled oats
You can save all the labor anti buyyour feed here We also have the

finest of hay anti oats
II CHAS F GROUT

352 Twentyfourth Street

II
U S DEPOSITARY

c fIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN DTAS
I

Capital and Undivided Profit
9275000CO

i David Eccloa Prcn
G H Tribe VlccPreo
John Watson ViceProa
M S Browning VIccFrea

I John Plnerco Cashier
I

Jas F nurton AssL Cashier
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11 GDEW TURF EXCHANGE
326 25th etrcetI IWires to all tracks on all

f
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It

faulting has taken place along the
northerly and southerly axis of the
ridge The vertical displacement of
the strata amounts to certainly sev-

eral
¬

hundred and perhaps a thousand
or more feet and brings to a surface
exposure formations which have
hitherto been deeply burled Lime I

Rlone here appears in gret profusion I

The lowest formation made visible
belongs to the carboniferous

i age although the Upper Devonian I

j may possibly ho reached I

Passing from here on down the
river one soon enters the eastern

r limits of what Is at present claimed
to be the probable oil producing ter-
ritory

¬

The district included within
I

the limits of the oil fields as at pre ¬

sent defined may be broadly des-
cribedI as what was once an almost

I

horizontal plateau region now bent
into a series of enormous anticlines
trending generally northerly and
southerly and for the most part broad
and sloping gently perhaps 80 to 100

I foot permlle but in places attaining
I a considerable steepness In no place

that I observed was there an evi
denco of a sufficient abrupt vertical

j displacement to he the result of fault
iner

I

7 Iost of the drilling that has been
done thus far has been confined to
the eastern slope of the second anti-
cline

¬

proceeding westward from
I Comb ridge Some few wells have

been drilled or are now being drilled
in the syncline at the eastern limit
of this anticline

The first anticline encountered af-
terI leaving Comb ridge approaches
more nearly to being a nuanunversal

j dome than It does a simple anticline
I as an examination shows thn strata

on every side to be tilted upward and
I extending smoothly over the top of
j the dome excepting where cut
i through by surface erosion This

dome probably measures sonic five by
ten miles In extent and is cut
squarely through some distance north-
of its center by the canyon of the
San Juan river

The report then describes at consid-
erable length the operation of the va-
rious

¬

companies operating in tho
fields and states that an investigating
patty last lime was sent into the
field by the Santa Fo company This
party included an oil expert who ex-
pressed

¬

himself as being very fav-
orably

¬

impressed with the prospects
ol the field The report then says

One very important feature that
must not be overlooked in connection
with these fields is that in October
1009 the United States government
withdrew from further entry all lands-
in this district which had not been
properly located before that date As-
a consequence of such enactment It
will be absolutely necessary for all
the land now being held to have
proper and legal discoveries of oil
made upon It by actual drilling be-
fore the end of this year 1910 or
else such land will revert to the gov-
ernment and cannot be relocated until
such possible time as the government
may throw it open to be relocated

In conclusion the report says
The geology of this district Is un-

questionably decidedly favorable from
an oil standpoint The presence of a
certain amount of oil of splendid qual

GUARANTEED PILE CURE

BACKED BY YOUR LEADING
DRUGGIST-

If you have any kind of piles get
a box of Dr Leonhardts llemRoid at
BADCONS PHARMACY Ogden Utah
on the moneyback plan

HcmRold is made from Dr Leon
hardts own prescription tablet I

remedy talOn Internally and cures
thoroughly by removing the internal i

causes of piles something that suppos-
itories ointments or cutting opera-
tions will not do

1 for large bottle which lasts 21
days Dr Leonhardt Co Station B
Buffalo N Y Write for booklet

Er-
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eVo k eraScowcroft

I
lumber Co
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rBAIrnywYmeIre

Either Phone G12
Or Call 237 24th St Ogden
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ity Is an absolutely proven fact
Whether a sufficient quantity of oil
will ultimately bo developed to war-
rant the installation of adequate trans-
portation facilities cither a pipe line-

r a rallorad or both and thus to
convert the Industry Into a commer-
cially successful proposition can onyl
bu determined by continued drilling

The most that can now safely he
said on this point is that the results
of thedevelopment work doho to date
have given most promising returns I

cannot conscientiously state that any
money spent in the further develop-
ment of these fields will be consid-
ered

¬

a safe and conservative invest-
ment

¬

but I do firmly believe that
for anybody who is able linanclally
end willing to lake a chance on what-
is certainly an attractive and promis-
ing speculation the opportunities-
now offered by the San Juan oil fleKlB
merit very careful consideration-

As a supplement to this report men-
tion Is made of a new discovery of
oil by tho London and San Juan com-
pany five miles farther up the anti ¬

clinal slope which still farther ex-
tends what may be called the proven
area

HOGS AND VEAL

Wo are paying for fat hogs as fol
lows
Hogs from 200 lbs to 300 lbs per 100

Ibs 925
Hogs from 160 to 200 Ibs per 100 Ibs

9c pe Ib
Hog from 125 to 160 lbs per 100 Ibs

850
We receive hogs dnlly
Anybody who prefers dressed

weight on hogs way bring them in on
Tuesdays or Fridays between 730
and 10 n m We will then slaughter

I them while you wait and pay 1250
per 100 Ibs dreoccd At either of
these days you may choose whether
you want the live weight price or

1250 dressed
Wo pay for fat vealo 70 to 125

I
Ibs dressed weight 11 cents per lb
and receive them daily You may
bring thorn In either live or dressed

Access to out plant is now con
I

viaduct
venienl since tho construction of the

OGDEN PACKING PROVISION CO

DANCiNG CLASS A-

TwjACAMY
I Under the direction of Professor E

W Nichols of the Weberl academy
faculty a neat little booklet has just
appeared entitled Deportment and
Ball Room Etiquette It Is full of
pithy suggestions as to what to do and
what not to do if one desires to be
ladylike and gentlemanly In the ball
room The professor believes that
dancing when properly doue assists
in the nil and harmonious develop-
ment of the physical bojy aad adds a-

very pleasing dignity and grace to
the person Dancing Improperly con
ducted Is Injurious physically and is
often Immoral

Next Wednesday Oct 19 at p in
Professor Nichols will organize a
class In dancing at the academy The
class will hold regular meetings
every session of which will be under
the walchcare of Professor Nichols-

A limited number of pupils will be
admitted from the outside For par-
ticulars

¬

consult Mr Nichols of the
Dancing department

SFEiSE-

DS TO ARREST

The screams of a woman resulted in
tho arrest of Will Dafncr at a Twen
tyfifth street rooming house about 11
oclock last night

The woman was found to be a Mrs
Lee whoso husband is now in the
county jail awaiting trial on a minor
charge VJicn the police arrived on
the scene Mrs Lee denied that there
had been any trouble but the police I

have evidence that Dafncr slapped the
woman I

TAG DAY NETS A
I

LARGE SUM FOR CHILDREN

Chicago Oct lSrng day netted
CrOOO for the childrens societies of

Chicago yesterday-
The lay of glvlncr was the greatest

ever known in the history of charita-
ble events in this city Tag lay Is
three years old This Is its financial
history In this city 100S SLOOCtU

I

1909 12000 1010 05000

READ TIlE CLASSIFIED PAGE

TREPORTED DEAD

H BUT is AUVE

Farrulnetou Oct liTho filing o-
lasuit in tho probate division of the
district court hero today reveals a
story which almost rivals that of
Kip Van Winkle A man who had
disappeared from his home hero some
twenty years ago anti who was
thought to have been dead is brought
to life as it were and because his
family Is said to have turned him
away from the door of his own homo
he has appealed to the court for
help

Hut in that refusal of his family-
to allow him to conic home lies a
sad story Thomns Carlos is the mans
name anti about twenty years ngo
he left his home disgraced accused
of a revolting crime His family
waited for his return but nothing-
was heard of him lie was thought-
to have died nnd so his children-
who are now grown to manhood and
womanhood asked the courts to ad
indIcate hiti estate on the belief that
he was dead This was done

CUVER CAPTURE

Of TWO CROOKST-

he prompt action of Officer Vanc
hale yesterday afternoon resulted In
mIte capture of two criminals for s1iom
the Ogden police have been search
ing for the past two weeks The men
under arrest are Iohn Hewitt and
Arch Curllss wanted for robbing the
Banquet restaurant at HG Twenty
fifth street of 350 in cash

The arrest of the two men is par
tlally duo to the detective ability
shown by the Chinese proprietor of
tho eating house

Hewitt and Curliss employed a
sneak thief plan In
taurant two weeks ago and their ef-
fort

¬

to repeat the trick yesterday re-

sulted in their apprehension
Attheir first appearance at the res

taurant they asked the Chinese waiter
to got them a cup of coffee after hoy
had received thick checks While the
waiter was getting the coffee one of
the men reached over the counter
pulled out the money drawer and ex
traded between 3 and 350 in
change The proprietor did not dis-
cover his loss until after the men had
left the place-

Yesterday the two men again ate In
the restaurant hUt when they asked
the Chinese waiter to get a second
cup of coffee he became suspicious
and after leaving the rcom concealed
himself bqliind a partition and watch-
ed

¬

his guests Hit suspicions proved
correct and he caught one of the men
in tIme act of Icanjnf over the counter-
to roh the cash drawer

Upon being discovered the crooks
ran from tIle restaurant but Officer
Vance was near the place at the time
and upon learning the cause of their
hasty exit he gave chase and captur-
ed

¬

both after a long run through sev-
eral alleys and side streets

The police believe that both men
have a long criminal record and have
been operating in Salt Lake City Og-
den and this entire section of the
country for sometime past

NEGRO ATTEMPTS

MORTEIJLllVS UfE

What Is believed by the police to
have been a ease of attempted mur-
der occurred at ho Union depot last
evening when George McSpadden col-

ored drew a gun on George L Morten-
son chief of the baggage department
and only the quick action of Mr Mor-
lenseti and his assistants prevented
a tragedy which might have resulted
fatally

McSpadden was taken Into cnstodv-
by Officer Vance who arrived on the
scene a few moments after the col-
ored man had been felled by n blow
from Mr Mortensons fist and is now
in the city jail awaiting preliminary
hearing on the chatge of assault with
a deadly weapon

The baggage agent escaped Injury
other than a slight bruise on the nose
Inflicted by McSpaddens revolver
when the burly colored man shoved
the weapon into Mortensons face The
fact that McSpaddens finger slipped
from the trigger as he pushed the re-
volver forward Is believed to he all
that saved Mortensons life

According to tile story told by Mor
lensou the colored man wus to have
left the city at C50 oclock and about
one hour previous to that time he

T-

rw V BUY BODY STOPS

l4 AND ADMIRES our

tailoring Its about us perfect-

as you tyn gel a garmonl made

The coat fits the Irouscrs hang

properly and the prices please

every one
502 fabrics lo iualo your se

leetion from

o
M VAN DYK

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Agency for Kahn Tailoring Co

Indianapolis

appeared at the baggage room and
checked hie trunks It was noticed
at thc time that tho man hind been
drinking and u few minutes later he
accosted Mortenson In the main sec-
tion of the baggage room and claimed
that the clerk had not given him his
checks

Wishing to otter all the assistance
possible the baggage agcnl summoned
the clerk and found lint McSpadden
hind been given his chocks The col-
ored

¬

man became abusive and In-

sisted that he was being given the
worst of It because ho was a colored
man Finally when the baggage mas
tcr threatened to summon an officer
the colored man throw up his hand
and Mortenson felt the cold barrel of-

a revolver strike him in the face
Without walling for his assailant to

take further actifln Mortenson swung
on the colored man and dealt him a

blow In the face McSpadden fell to
the floor and before he could arise
several of tho baggage room employes
came to the assistance of their chief
The weapon wns taken from him and
It was found to be a Derringer or small
singleshot revolver of large bore
The weapon wns sufficiently smal-
la to be concealed In the hand and as
the colored man was not seen to place
his hand In his pocket It Is believed
that he hind held the revolver In his
hand from the time he had entered the
baggage room As proof of this Agent
Mortenson hoard McSpadden state to
another colored man a few minutes
previous to lie trouble that it would
be nccessnry fOI him to go Into the
bn gaee room and start something

Officer Vance who was summoned
to the scene took charge of tho col-

ored man and he was conveyed in the
patrol wagon to the city jail Before
leaving the depot and while on the
way to the station McSpadd fought
with the officer and assailed the pa ¬

trolman with a volley of abusive lan-
guage and throats

Little could be learned by the po
lice regarding tho Identity of the col-
ored man He claimed at the depot-
to be a traveling salesman and was
on his way to Rock Springs Wyoming
He Is 35 years of ago weighs two
hundred pounds and Is more than six
feet in height Ills preliminary hear
lug on the charge of assault with a
deadly weapon will lake place within-
a few tIa s-

CLAiM ACTION A

POUTiCAl r UVE

SALT LAKE Oct 17 The action-
of Governor Spry yesterday in send-
ing

¬

a letter to the hoard of county
commissioners sheriff mayor of Salt
Lake City and chief of polic9 charg-
ing that the clt was infested with
criminal characters and asking the
county and city officials to cooper-
ate in their riddance IB bitterly re
son led by the municipal authorities-
who assert that the letter was Issued
for political purposes

I

It is pointed out there is no more
crime in tho eltv nnw than thereu haspm u
been for many years

Chief of Police Barlow said today
The city Is clean The police de-

partment
¬

is efllclent We aro doing
great work and this talk that Is go
lug around IE not because there arc
any criminals here It Is merely a-

politicalI subterfuge
The county commissioners today au ¬

thorized Sheriff Sharp to appoint oO

deputy sheriffs Tho charge that the
governors action was for political ef-
fect

¬

Is based upon the tact that tho
city of Salt Lake is politically con-
trolled by the American party while
the state and county arc controlled
by the Republican organization

The American party has for Its pro
fessed object the elimination of po-

litical control by the Mormon church
This year the American party is seek-
ing

¬

to extend its control over county
affairs as well as municipal and tho
political hattIe being waged is a very
strenuous on-

eA1ILllM9 VAUmm-

MllODY IS BEAD

COLORADO SPRINGS Colo Oc-
t17Wiiiiani Vaughn Moody the fa-

mous
¬

dramatist died in this city ear-
ly this moining from tumor of the
brain following an extended illness
Mr Maudy came here three weeks
ago and registered at a local hotel
Ills Identity was concealed on the
register by substituting the letters

II C for his proper Initials
It Is understood that the body will

be cremated in accordance with his
wishes

The malady that caused Mr Moo
dys death manlfeuleiLltsclf while he
was on a cruise with his wife off the
South Atlantic coast

Mr Moody was born at Spencer
Iud in ISGJ He graduated from
Harvard In 1S93

As a playwright and author he had
been best mown Among his heat
lnoMi writings are The Masque of
Judgment a lyrical drama n history
of English literature The Great DI-

Ide and the Faith Health

EIilT KILLED IN

ELECTION RIOTING

BASSE TERRE Guadahipe Oct 17
Five men and three womcn were

killed and at least twentyfive othur
persons were wounded six of whom
will die during rioting at yesterdays
elections

Of the dead one a woman 70 ycais
old was shot behind closed doors ol
her home which stands opposite the
town hull It Is supposed that many
others injured fled to the woods

Eject Radicals From Town Hall
The rioting occurred In the Petit

burg district of the city
The trouble began through the ojac-

tlon front the town hall of the repre-
sentatives of the radical party at the
moment the voting ceased and tho in-

Spection
I

of the ballots was to begin I

The ladlcals attempted to force an
entrance and assaulted the twlevo-
gondarmos who stood In their way
Tho gomlnrmos llrrS a volley Indls
crlminatolv Into the crowd

HE DROPPED DEAD
Tacoma Wash Oct 18Shortl-

I

after delivering an address beore the
local Odd Fellows lodge last night
Jacob SesKler visiting member from I

Boston dropped from his chair and
dlod a moment later Death was duo
to heart disease

JUDfiES OF-

ELECTRON

NAMED

The county commissioners have
completed the list of judges of elec-
tion in the seventeen districts of Og-

den and In the districts In the coun
ty outside the city Tho two first
named persons are Republicans the
third a Democrat The polling places
have also been designated Follow ¬

ing Is the list
Ogden City

First Jerome IL Brown Mrs M

P Bingham B H Goddard
Second Mrs E P Brown J S

Dunham
Third James Cnssin Fred C Nes

bitt T F Emmett
Fourth Addle Angell Thou Doxoy

T J Pain-
eFifthPeter Minnock Carl C Jon

son David S Tracy
Sixth Mrs II a Blame C D An-

derson S P Brooks i

SeventhS Van Ness C H
Forties John Halllday

Eighth M L Jones John U Wil-

son
¬

Winslow Farr
Ninlh T C Ivorfou Olga M Dru

miller Welcome D Shaw
TenthJohn C Simmons Ncls An

election F W Howes
Eleventh W I Fife W H Reod

or Honry Heath
Twelfth Thomas G Burt Mrs E

E West II H Goddard
Thirteenth W F Rlchey Aaron

Jackson Frank L Sco1 lie
Fourteenth M Allison Nellie

Bowman Ihruni CJoodalc
Fifteenth Lillian Folgor Charles

Mngulre D George Shorten
Slxtconlh II Davis II C Ja-

cobs
¬

Thomas A Shreeve
Seventeenth Mrs Annie MlJIttr N

E Wllcox Harriett Jackson i

County
Burch Creek Alma Allen R P

Stimson J A Stephens
Edenfl C Walker A T Stallings

I

C J Jensen t

Farr West George A White John
Larkin Moroni Cliugg

i1arrisilleErnil Bachman Parley-
P Taylor Stephen A Green

Hooper No 1nohert Hull Oscar-
D Powers Thomas Fowles

Hooper No 2Wm Atwood Loren
zo E Olsen Oscar Hlc-

ClHuntsvilleChristian Wangsgard
John M Grow A J Anderson

Kancsvllle S Green C W
Mayborry H P Green

Liberty G G Dunbar Wm Chard
IWjn Bailey

Marriott Lawrence Rlchey John
Miller James Hewitt

North OgdenBF Blaylock Chas
Storey Adney Ferrin

Plain CityWili Kulght Willard
Carver Christian Olsen

Pleasant ViewN P Mathews Jog j

M Jensen Orson H Hickonlooper I

Randall David H I

Randall
RiverdaleSan Fife Enoch I

Blngham A A Bingham
ItoyC J Garner Jesse Stoker J I

H Hobson
Slalervlllc John F Allred Hazel

Hudman J J Hutchins
Ulntah Samuel Dye Oscar Bybee

Robert Gal-
eWarrenMary

I

Jane Willis Wm T
Stewart Joseph F East

West Weber No IA McFarland I

Edward ChatlloDtDald Hancock
West rNo C I

Clark Stephen Hndley Wm H Jar I

disc
Wilson W II Holmes T J Wil ¬

son Jr John Martin Jr
Polling Places I

I

First District May L Shlpp 30-
1Twciityfourth

t

Second District
street

Mrs Leon Brown-
ing

I

2835 Lincoln avenue
Third District Recorders Office I

City Hall
Fourth District Mis Curto 2658

Vail avenue f

Fifth District George Stevens 211
Twentyfirst street

Sixth District Frank Parker 23-
4Twentyfourth street

Seventh District NT G U Armory
211 Twentyfourth street

Eighth District Moores store 12CG
Washington avenue

Ninth District Mrs Frances Shaw
711 Washington avenue

Tenth District Shaw Mercantile-
Co 201 Washington avenue

Eleventh District Mrs G H Folk
mon 2058 Douglas avenue I

Twelfth Elistrict Qjurt House
Twentyfourth street I

I
Thirteenth District Ceo Warner

723 Twentyfourth street I

Fourteenth Dislricl Mrs Minnie I

Bailey 1132 Twentyfourth street I

Fifteenth District Columbia Club
Factory 151 rweiit fifth street

Sixteenth District Mrs W S
Jones 2U30 Barlow avenue I

Seventeenth District Wrights
Store 3100 Washington

County
avenue I

Burch Creelel W Thnckrell 2C7S
Washington avenue

Eden Ecclcs Hall
Farr West Amusement Hall
Harrisville Meeting House
Hooper No lTas Wlddlson JrHoopor No 2Rellc Society Hall
lCanesvihleMeoting House

Amusement Hall
Marriott Meeting House
North Ogden Rex Old Store
Pleasant View Meeting House
Randall Heber Randall
RiverdaleMeeting House I

SiatervilleMeeting House
Ulntah Amusement HaIl
WarrenOld Brick School House
West Weber No ISchool House
West Weber No 2 Taylor School

House
Wilson
Plain City Adobe School House
Huntsvllle Cltv Hall

INJURIOUS LOGROLLING

Monticello Oct iWIllie loading
sonic heavy logs Into a wagon horoyesterday A J Young sustained some
serious Injuries by a chain breaking I

which caused a log to fall and roll
completely over him One of his feetwas badly mashed and he was
skinned front his head to his feet I

I

II

I

j j
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There is something
exhiaraftmgi In being
out in a pouring rain
when one is thorough-
ly

¬

prepared and pro-

tected
¬

Our rainproof
coats give flhaa com
KoFafing reeling You
should see our pine ol-

CravenefKtes and Over-
coats

KUhNS
Modern Clothes

H snop
Como on In Wash Ave at 23M

TUE

UTAH NATIONAL-

BANK

OF Q6BEN OTAO

OFFER3 TO DEPOSITORS EVERY

FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL

ANCES BUSINESS AND Ri
SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooy President
Horace E Pcsry VleePrea-
tsrold J Pcery VlcePrec
Ralph E Hoan Caahlor
A V Mclntosh Auot Castlor

HOW TO KEEP YOUR
CLOTHES LIKE NEW

ADIES 01 gcntlemcn3 gar
meats can bo kept In beaa-

llftil1111 condition until work
outby taking frequent a-

dvantage of our dry cleaning aSh
pressing service

Our dry cleaning process remove
the soil and stains from your cloth-
ing freshens up the fabric brighten
ihe colors and raises the nap like
new It does not affect the lIfo or
color of even tho moat dainty or deli
cato garments

Every garment or article is handled
In each part of the process by skill-

ful carefu workers We use the gen
uine French Dry Cleaning process of

cleaning by spirits and solvents anJ
etc

You should send your garments to

us and take advantage of this ser
vice No article of men or women1
wear is too dainty for us to dry
clean and finish satisfactorily
our charges are not high

Our pressing service takes out the
wrinkles creases and other marks ol
wear It gives the garments a Der
like shapo and fit It removes all the
bagginess In the knees and clbo
have
ment

4 thoroughly uptodate equip

OGDEN STEAM LAUNDRY CO I

LAUNDERERS AND FRENCH DRY

CLEANERS I

Phones 174 437 25th St

Successor to Allen Transfer Co
J C SLADE Lessee

VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG-

ONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
403 25th St Both Phones 321

ENGRAVING REPAIRING

lHIo K UPP
Jewelry Cut Glass Hand

Painted China Etc
2476 Grant Ave Ogden Utah

FUNERAL OF JULIA
WARD HOWE THURSDAY

Middlolown R L Oct IS The ui
neral of Mrs Julia Ward Howe wIll

be held Thursday nt 2 p m from
the Church of the Disciples Boston
TIm both will he taken to Boston I-
Da special car from Newport on tW
morning Burial will be In the famik
lot at Mount Auburn ccrnetory Cam-

bridge The list of pall bearer
mnde public last night includes v-
egrajidsons and three grandsons intotf
The grandsons are John Richard
Perry Hull Richards John Howe Hall
Henry Marion Hall and Samuel Prc5
cott Hall The others are the Rev
Hugh Brlckhead Charles Wiggin and
Carlton Shaw I

KEEY YOUR EYE ON

THE OGDEN MEAT COo
2323 Waahlnrjton Avenue

We handle only U S Inspected MeatsSpeclalD for Monday Tuesday and Wcdnesd
3 lb pail 50PURE LARD5 lb pail SO

110 lb pail 155Round Steak
TelephoneGBolI

pound 12 12c PIckltd Sparc RIbs 2 lbs for 15c
23 lnd 202 Free delivery
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